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VoLuME 3 OCTOBER, 1876. Numper 11. 

For the Bee World. | in the Thomas hive. They accepted 

: Notes from Lonsians, j the change and seemed to be proud of 

2 to tomeris, | their new white dwelling. Locating 
ogee the new hive at thesame place where 

Frienp A. F. Moon: the old one stood, they went to work 

Eprror Brr Wortp :-Is the bee a| immediately as though nothing had 

creature of habit, or is this insect gov- occurred to disturb their harmony. 

erned by some peculiar idiosyncrary of} Thus we proceeded until we reached 

its nature which is not common to all | the round gum, we removed the head 
bees 2 | and blew ina little smoke, cut out the 

Iwent out into the country with an | surplus honey. But to reach the brood 

old friend of mine to transfer his bees | comb, it became necessary to split the 

from the old box hives to the Thomas | section from top to bottom by striking 
hive. When on arrival, I madea sur-| 00 @ hatchet with a mallet, and with- 

vey ofhis little stock, consisting of five | Out seriously disturbing the bees. I 
colonies; three in square hives and two found the queen and placed her lady- 

in round gums, being originally sec- ship very cautiously in the new hive. 

tions of an old hollow tree about two | She accepted the situation with consid- 

a half feet long. We commenced | erable humming but without a murmer. 

with the rough box hives. Having| Phe swarm followed and all seemed to 

placed one on a table, we removed the | be contented. 
head and two sides of the box, cut out| We paused a couple of hours to re- 

the honey, and fastened the brood and | fresh, when lo, our bees unfurled their ; 
and empty comb into movable frames | wings, abandoned hive No. 4 and soughi 

and then returned the same to the bees| a refuge in a forest. We held ovauaes
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over tree hive No. 5. They had hived } 10 feet from the bees, by gentle raps on 

in the section of a tree from time im-|the floor, they would come to me by 

memorial, and every swarm emenating | thousands. If I changed to another po- 
from these two gums had invariably | sition they would follow me, always 
gone to the woods for years past. Our | peaceable and kind.—Ep. 
conference resulted in the verdict, eS es 

“Transfer them anyway, as a colony of __.__For the Bee World. 
bees in that kind of a gum was equivo- Scraps from ]llinois—Hcney Buckwheat. 

lent to no bees at all.” : Had we have ae re aoe 
found the queen this time, we would aa 

have clipped her wing. They left next] Friend Rambo, in August No. would 
day and sought a hole in an adjacent | like to know who has the “real honey 
oak, where they seem to be at home and | buckwheat.” Ianswer, we have it at 

contented. I imagine that some people | any rate the buckwheat we raise (the 

of lowly antecedents, feel more at home | farmers I mean) gives us lots of honey. 

ina cottage than in a palace. And | Bees work on it till about 11 0’elock 

besides, the wild nature of these bées| A. M.astho’ they were crazy, can hear 

had not been eliminated. Fact is, I go| them roar twenty rods from the field. 

often among my bees, and sit down near| We have about 8acres within three- 

the entrance, and talk to the bees andj fourths of a mile, and 4 acres a little 

familiarize them with my voice. Fish | over a mile from us. Don’t get any 
and birds will come at the call of man, | from the farther patch, too much white 

and why not domesticate in like manner | clover between. We can very quickly 
this honey-producing insect. tell when our bees are at work on buck- 

New Richmond. wheat from the strong scent in the bee 

It cannot be denyed that by kind- | yard. 
ness, careful handling of the honey bee ARTIFICIAL SWARMS. 
that to a certain extent they can be do-) Pyiend Stone, I differ with you very 

mesticated. We find by rough treat-| much as regards natural vs. artificial 
ment they are made irritable. If by swarming. I pay no attention to the 
kind treatment they are made peacea- | nature of the bees. When I think my 

ble, then they can be ina measure do-| stocks are strong enough to warrant it. 
mesticated. I make my new swarms whether they 

Bees can be learned to come at cal/.| have queen cells or not. 
In our earlier days we experimented| We willsay. I have 10 good stocks 
with bees. We placed aswarm in a| full of bees, with from 7 to 12 frames of 

dark room upon the floor. We fed in| brood in all stages. I place my new 
flat dishes with floats to prevent the | hive just where I want it, laying down 
bees from getting into the food. At|a sheet at foot of alighting board to 

___ first we had to wrap on the hive to call} keep bees from getting entangled in 
them out. As soon as they found out| the grass. Then go to my 10 hives and 
that their food was administered in that | take from each one a frame of brood, 

‘way, they were not slow to come forth | (capped if possible) with the adhering 

for it. We soon found that when we | bees, and shake off in front of my new 
entered the room with or without food, | hive, putting the frames into the hive at 

in tite dark, and at the distance of 8 to | once for the bees to crawl on as they go
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in. Tam very careful not to get any of | some means got a more peaceable lot of 

the queens from the old stocks. The | bees—as the reason for his exemption 
old bees take wing and go’ back to their | from stings. 

respective hives, while the young bees} Friend“W.J.A.” I think you do 
sprinkled with the honey that is shaken | not work rightat fastening the comd 
out of the combs in shaking the bees off, | foundation with wax (we use equal parts 

alltravel into the hive and stay togeth- | rosin aud wax) or you would have no 

er without a single squabble. Where | trouble with it. We use the thin board 
you have a hive with ten frames of} as you do—-put the dish of wax anb 
brood and bees, a goodswarm at once, | rosin over a lamp, where the heat can 

which will soon be as strong as any | be regulated, tip the board up and from 
while your old stocks do not-miss from | us with the left hand and with the right 
their ranks, the one frame of brood and | pour a small stream of the melted wax 
bees taken from each of them, and they | along the frame and foundation, using 
go right on with their work as though} a tablespoon to dip with. Then pour 
nothing had been taken from them.| ona little water from a tincup to cool 
The old queens go right on with their | it at once, and it will stand a great deal 
laying and the young stock is the only | of hard usage without coming out. In 
one that has few bees flying for a few | thisway we can put itin just as fast as 
days. Iam to give all my new made | we can change the frames off and on. 
stocks a queen cell just ready to hatch,} In regard tosour honey, let me tell 
or a laying queen. In one weeks time | those who are not aware of the fact, that 
you can repeat this as soon as your new | honey must be kept where 7 7% dry, 
stocks will be able tospare brood and} down in a cellar will not do, unless it is 
bees, keeping all stocks strong and in | perfectly dry. 
good working order. TWO QUEENS. 

In uatural swarming you have to| Threemore cases of two queens in 

watch and watch for the bees to swarm, | one hive. Ist. United two stocks for a 

and then likely have to climb to’ the | friend, one had a laying queen, the oth- 
top of a 40 foot tree, and have another | er an unfertile one, they kept both till 

stock.to swarm while you are up there, | the latter became fertile, then killed 
as Thad, while hiving a swarm for a| her. 

neighbor. Then the extreme pleasure} 2nd. A stock in a neighbors yard 
of seeing one of your best queens on the | raised a new queen, she became fertile 
wing for the woods.” tho' having a defective wing and being 

Ii we are to “let our bees pursue the | not very prolific, the bees raised another 
course that nature demands.’ Why | and both worked finely together till the 

need we raise new queens—straighten | owner took the defective one out. 

crooked combs—-use anything but bee| 3rd. I hada two frame nucleus with 
queensand old box hives, ete. hybrid queen—gave them three frames 

Friend Knight and bee stings, Sep-| hybrid brood and bees and one frame _ 

tember No. Ithink that the “person | Italian brood and bees, and sold them 

who has for many years been the object | to a neighbor. Just four weeks after 
of their displeasure is astonished to find] I looked through the hive and found 
that he no longer needs any protection } lots of brood, the old hybrid queen and 
in the management of his bees,” has by | alsoa very bright large fertile Italian 

'
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queen, and both doing service. Shall] when it is certain death to the queen 

watch this last for further develop-| unless a plentiful supply of unsealed 

ments. brood is given, and then it is even un- 
Another old fogy I've found, one who| safe. Another mistake is sometime 

has kept bees for the last 10 or 12 years, | made in giving her to the strongest col- 

has never taken a drop of honey and will| ony, as they sometimes contain two 

not, uses box hives and keeps bees just | queens for a short time, One queen is 

for the fun ofit, and to keep bogs away | remoyed and the queen liberated at the 

from his apple trees. proper time, when instead of being re- 
Oneida, Ill., Sept. 4th, 1876. ceived kindly she will be killed. I lost 

ap On two queens in ‘74 in this way. The 

gg fo! the See World, “| hest plan which I have found if you 
Queen Introducing, Htc. : 

he have a very valuable queen is to select 

E. 0. L. LARCH. a medium or small colony in good con- 

: oe dition in every respect, remove their 
This is a subject on which it would | queen and place your favorite queen in 

hardly seem necessary to say anything} a round wire cage between two frames 

except to caution the beginner to only | of honey immediately over the brood. 

take the advice of those who have had| Be sure that she can get honey. Let 
experience with all the different meth- | her remain about 48 hours, then smoke 
ods’of introducing, and not the begin-| the bees well, open the hive again, 

ner who has but little experience and | smoking the bees into submission, open 
who is anxious to sell a few queens to| the cage, let her crawlout quietly, and 

defray expenses in starting an apiary, | close the hive for 0 or 7 days, then open 

and who recommends some simple | the hive to see if she has been accepted, 
method which he thinks is good with-|and examine carefully to see if there 

out the necessary precautions, by adopt-| are any queen cells, and if so remove 
ing the advice here given, there will be | them if the queen has not been accept- 

fewer disappointments. There is no|/ed. You may now give them gnother 
certain and infallible rule that that can | by caging her 48 hours and then liber- 
be given except placing the queen on| ating as before. Always be sure there 

combs with none but hatching bees and | are no robber bees on the wing when 
keeping them in a dark cellar until the| the hive is opened, as they may pro- 
young bees are old enough to protect | yoke an attack on your queen. I usu- 

the hive. But there need be but few | ally cage queens of my own rearing, 24 

failures if we take the necessary pre-| to 36 hours when honey is plenty, and 

cautions. Bees always receive a strange | have met with no losses since 74, and 

queen more kindly when forage is|the number has been considerable. 

plenty and sometimes just after’ the} Always clip of your queen's wings to 
close of a bountiful harvest. They are | prevent the possibility of a mistake. It 
very loth to receive a queen at all when | does not injure the queen in the least, 
they are getting no honey and trying to | or make her more liable to be superce- 

rob all the time. There is a mistake | ded, and then you have the satisfaction 
often made in giving the queen to some | of knowing with a certainty when she 
hive that has been queenless for some | has been superceded, which is more fre- 
time, and probably has a laying worker, quent than is generally supposed—
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hence the impression that clipped wing If for box honey then the boxes will 
queens are apt to be superceded. , have to be removed to permit the use of 

Virgin qucens—perhaps some one the extractor; hence, we think it moye 

would like to have my experience with convenient to make the hive with dou- 

virgin queens—are not so easily intro- ble comb capacity, where the extractor 

duced as some preten!. They have is to be used—say 16 to 20 comb 
usually been destroyed in my apiary frames, and instead of a honey board of 

when given to very strong colonies— "wood use a piece of tanned sheep skin, 

sometimes 3 or 4 in succession, while | cut so as to nicely fit the top of the hive, 
they are usually accepted if given to a) over the frames. Saturate it thorough- 

small colony or nucleus about six hours | ly with oil on the flesh side, and lay the 

after the nucleus has been made ep) etainee side down upon the frames. 
queen removed. She must be not more | The bees never stick this leather so 
than a few hours old—the sooner after | fast, but that it is easily removed. The 

hatching the better. Place her on a | advantage of this arrangement will be 

comb where there is plenty of honey | apparent as soon as it will be known 

and close the hive. I have only suc-| that half of it can be rolled up, and 
ceeded in in introducing one virgin out expose only one half of the bees at a 

of several that were over twenty-four | time, and that its entire removal does 

hours old, and she was caged 6 days in | not irritate the bees as much as the 
a hive with laying queen. When lay-| removal of a honey board does. . If 
ing queen was removed she did not | boxes are used they should remain un- 
commence laying until about 2 weeks| moved until the bees have filled them, 
old. I prefer tu give to each new col-| and hence are in the way of extract- 
ony or nucleus a queen cell nearly | ing. 

ready to hatch, waiting about 6 hours.| It is important that the bee keeper 
If I have the time, should several | possess a good extractor—one that 

queens hatch at once unexpectedly, | runs lightly and easily, and if prop- 

and they are discovered before being | erly cared for, will last many years. 
killed, I endeavor to save all that I can] A little practice with it will soon 

by giving all the surplus queens to nu-| learn you how to use. In the season 

clei at once. of their use, if the bees are gathering 

Ashland, Mo. honey fast you can use it from the 

SSE Ste ‘ same hives every third or fourth day, 
For the Bee World. = 

i Bes Note and perhaps in some cases oftener. 
saedin Charleston, Ill., Aug. 21. 

JEWELL DAVIS. rT as : 
. For the Bee World, 

Bere : Bees and a Bee Journal. 
- In a former article I noticed some = 

improvements in bee hives in a general R. V. ACKER. 
way. I will now add a little to it by — 

way of illustration and specification.| Mr, Eprror :—Bee-keeping in this, 
In arranging the hives for an apiary it| part of the country is just in its infan- 

will be well to take into consideration | cy, I have had a few hives for the last 

whether the bee-keeper intends to run | eight years, kept them in the old box 
his apiary for box or extracted honey. | hives until about three years ago, when
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the Buck-eye hive was introduced in| the last of June, since which time it has 

this country, which was the firstmova-| been very dry and I think upon the 

ble comb hive we had ever seen. Iat| whole it has been as poor a season for 

once took stock in it, brought one home | honey gatheringas [ever saw. Within 

for a pattern and soon had several nice | the last week or so, bees have been 

new painted Buck-eyes with their moth | doing well. 

traps and ventilating fixtures complete. People in this section only need stirn- 

I transfered several colonies and} ulating to make them fall into line with 

hived all my swarms that spring in | those who are marching on to sweep in 
them, I had taken some lessons in bee | the science of bee culture. We have 

traiuing from the agent, and felt that IT] not long known that there was such a 

was on the high road to fortune. At} thing asa bee journal published. And 
first my new hives worked like a charm | while I am on the subject of bee jour- 

and I was not long in going around to} nals, let me ask if you or any of your 

give my bees a lesson in comb building | readers know what has become of Mr. 

and to set things in order generally. I|H. A.:King of New York? It was 
marched up to the first in line unbolted | through him that I first attempted to 

and attempted to open the door and | procure abee journal. 
found to my surprise that they had it| I saw a copy of his Bee-Keepers Mag- 

locked on the inside. I gave it a jerk | azine about a year ago, and being 

or two and judging from the number of | eager for something on bee keeping I 

stings I got, they all had forgotten the | at once sent along thesubscription price 
training I had given them a few days| for one year, and after waiting a long 

before. I marched off for a chisel, (I | time without receiving a copy, I wrote 
was not disvouraged, not a bit!) with | to him stating that I had subscribed for 

my chisel I forced the door openand as | his Magazine, he answered that he did 2 

the weather was warm and I was not] not think he had received my letter 

feeling well at thattime, I just leftthem | with subscription qrice, but that if I 

to air a little while, I retired to bath | would send him 75 cts. more he would 

my face in camphor and to think a lit-)send me the Magazine for one year, 

tle about bee keeping. and if the $1.25 that I had previously 
Tam not using the Buck-eye “ow,” |sent should come to hand, he would 

and have come tothe conclusion that | credit meby 50 cts, as the subserition 

the only successful moth trap is a good | price was then $1.50. I sent along the 

strong colony of bees in a tight well] 75 cts. by registered letter, and waited 
made hive. I got through last winter | as before until my patience had exhaus-  . 

with seventeen colonies, about half of] ted. I examined the post office and 
them so weak that it has taken them all | found his receipt for the letter that con- 

summer to build up. tained the 75 cts. Ithen wrote again 
Tam now using Mitchel’s adjustable | and waited again, and at last wrote to: 

hive and think it the very thing. I| him that if he did not send the Maga- 

have now twenty-five colonies all in| zine I would publish him asa humbug. 

: good condition, but have taken only | He then sent me onecopy, and only one. 

about two hundred pounds of honey | I have not since been able to hear any- 

this year. thing from him. I fear he has gone 

The spring was excessively wet up to| where the “wood-bine twineth” not.
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T am now reading the BEE Worup | POrnNS Reve ae 

and feel that I hae already mounted Sketches from Tennessee: 

several roundsof the ladder that leads ae Se 
to success I have three colonies of | ee 

Italian bees all from five one dollar HONEY. 

queens, bought of Mr. Brown of Augus- | Honey isa sweet juice collected by = 

ta, Ga. Ithink they are the simon] hoes from the flowers of plants, and de- 
pure. The bees are all well marked | posited in cells of comb in hives... It 

with three bright bands, which is said consists chiefly of sugar, mucilage and 
to be a test. I introduced my queens | an acid.—(Webster. 

by amethod given in the Worip and From the above definition many of 

only lost three out of the five andone of | our bee-keepers ‘dissent and claim that 

them died in the cage after placing it | what the bees gather from flowers is not 
in the hive. honey until it undergoes a mixing, 

I aim to Italianize all of my bees next churning or distilling process in the 

spring, if Ican succeed in getting my stomach of the bee. : 

queens properly fertilized. I should Now was our great legicographer in 

like to know if it can be done in con-|an error in saying that bees collect 
finement. I see some difference of| honey? Certainly not. 

opinion on the subject. | For if the elements composing honey 
Williamston, S.C. Aug. 28th, 1876. | are in those vegetable juices, before 
Asit regards a moth proof hive you being taken up hy the bees, may it not 

are correct. . A strong colony of bees| be claimed that hhoney is of a purely 

-in a simple movable frame hive is the vegetable origin, and not a conglomera- 

thing for all bee keepers. tion of vegetable and animal juices. 
As it regards queens being fertilized Assuming the fact that honey consists 

in confinement, look upon it as one of chiefly of sugar, mucilage and acid, we 

thehumbngs of the day. To say that} will notice some of the properties of 
such a thing has not been done, we| each. 

would not. But we dosay that it is SUGAR 
contrary to their nature and where you | Is a proximate principle of vegetables, 

| would succeed in one instance you would | and is found more or less in most of 
fail in one hundred. them. 

Now we are in favor of all improve-| Itisof two kinds, cane sugar and 
ments, but this matter has been advoca- grape sugar. Cane sugar, when pure, 5 

ted by pumbers and they have claimed | is very sweet and_dry. In assuming 
tosueceed in nearly every instance, | the solid state, it erytalizes. Itischiefly 
and some have sold rights to this great | obtained from the sugar cane, sugar 
discovery, and after all we have no con- maple, beet root, &. It does not enter 

| fidence in it. You can control this| largely in the composition of honey. 
matter by raising your drones early or| Grape sugar on the other hand, in as- 
late, whichis an easy matter, either suming the solid state, does not crystal- 
early or late—Ep. : ize but granulates. It is not so sweet, 

——_o———___.. contains less carbon and desolves less 

Send in you communications as early | rapidly than cane sugar. 

as possible. This sugar enters largely into the
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composition of honey; the sweetness of | rather than numbers. He uses the 
whichis attributable to the amonnt of | Langstroth hive, all of one pattern, and 

this sugar it contains. nicely painted, which presents a nice 
< MUCILAGE appearance, 

Is also one of the proximate elements of | Friend G. has recently received two 
vegetables. It is found in the roots, | imported queens from Dadant & Son ; 

stems, leaves and seeds of many plants, | one light enough, the other yery dark. 

in wheat, barley and other grains. It | Young bees were hatching from the light 
is that in honey, syrups and oils which | one They were without exception. The 
cause them to be tenacious, sticky and] dark one had not been on hand long / 

ropy in pouring. enough for her brood to hatch. She is 
ACIDS closely assimilated in colorfto thequeens 

Are of many kinds, but they are all char- | of Kannon and Andrews, of recent noto- 

. acterized by a sharp and cutting sensa- | riety, both of which we have seen. Would 
tion when taken in the mouth. It is| have been much pleased to haveseen her 
acid that gives to fruits that gives to | progeny. 
fruits, grapes and berries that rich and] Wealso visited the apiaries of Dr. Fry 

delicate which we so much admire in} and J.B Bray. The doctor is rather in- 
eating them. It is the acid, tempered | clined to quit the business, provided he 
so delicately by natures own hand with | can sell his bees. We noticed he had 

the sugar of honey, which gives to it | some fine bees, apparently in good con- 
that peculiay richness and delicate aro: | dition. 

ma which is so delightful to the taste.| Hisapiary is located in the village of 
Thus we see that evefy element of hon-| Lynville. Bee forage abundant. 
ey is found in the vegetables‘and the} Mr. B’s. apiary is located in the coun- 
peculiar flavor and delicacy of different | try. He is building up and Italianizing 
grades of honey is owing to the differ- | and in conjunction with hive making, is 

ent degrees of acidity and delicacy with | making it pay well. 
which nature has tempered it. We re- TWO QUEENS IN ONE HIVE. 

gard honey asanatural product; a gift) As to friend Argo’s two queensin one 
from natures own hand, and not a man-} hive, we will say that too many similar 

ufactured article by the bees. occurences have been penned by practi- 
ee ee PEERS. cal bee men. Had we never witnessed 

On the 13th inst., in company with | the same thing, for us to undertake to 

5 Mr. W. J. Andrews, we yisited the apia- | explain away one of the royal occupants. 
ry of our friend M. G. Grigsby of Giles. | Although of rare occurence and contra- 

We remained over night, sharing the | ry to the instinct governing their nature 

hospitalities of the company, and enjoy- | yet exceptional cases do oceur. 

ing that sociability so characteristic] Lessthan a week since, we had occa- 
among bee men. sion toremove the bees from one hive 

Friend G. is a live bee man, intelli-4 to the other,and on lifting the combs, 

gent and devoted. Would be a light in| we observed two queens, both evidently 
the cause, could he be induced to appear | fertile. 
in the journals. His apiary consists of} In manipulating one of our hives in 
about sixty colonies of bees in good con-' early spring, we discovered two queens 
dition; his motto being strong stocks on thesame comb. We watched them for
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sometime and saw one crawl directly i “the tailor fixed the soldier’s breast- 

across the other, neither of which no-! plate.” That barrel of honey. Right jt Yer Aue 
ticed the presence of the othee more) friend Montgomery give it to Me. & I | 8 yee : 
than one worker would another. Our}Co.  Glal to hive so much _inter- 

conclusion was that the enmity and! est manifested. “Let no’ guilty man 
: : \ eyeies B 

deadly hatred said to exist between | escape.” Success to you friend Moon J t J 
queens is the general rule; their’ non- | for your gentle rays on beeology. 

combativeness the exception. | Bibb, Oo., Ga., Sept. 4th, 1876. 

Sorry friend A’s business is so press- cae 
Se ae ae ” aa a Presi| i For the Bee World, 
ingas to prevent his contr ann lons to Megatlve and Affirmative Bee-Keepers. 

our Southern Journal. Tis articles are pais 

very acceptable and we would like for ~ 3.8, DEVITTE. 

him to write often, Kal ade 
: ‘ ritten for the Premtum, 

To conclude this article, we ask our Ep. Bes Wortp:—I will say a few 

friends who have an occasion to reley words concerning the above mentioned 
sor in addressi 3 ty eave off : ¢ 

to usar tn 2 Klres ing us, to leave off | bee-keeper's. The negative bee-keeper 
that titular prefix Dr. It does not be- | is one who, when he first readsa treaty, 

long to our name and we are too plain or essay on bee-keeping, does not be- 

a sae to appreciate 1, | heve one word of it; and has to be con- 
oa hy Toy a. é ef 76 | % m 2 

Culeoka, Tenn., Aug. 31st, 1876. ieee by the success of a neighbor. 

ge aes ae Just then the scales fall from his eyes 
For the Bee World, : aes i 

Frogments and he isan easy subject for some pat- 8. : i 
ent humbug; he is apt to know more 

ey aie than the balance of mankind. He goes 

| into bee keeping to get rich. As soon 

Mr. Epiror :—Your correspondent | ** he can make out his aecount and pre- 

from this section (friend Harris) don’t | Sept 1 to his bees, which consists of all 3 
exactly keep you posted. “Spur” him the weak stocks in the country that he 

| upif possible; I always like to hear could get hold of at excited prices, 
from him. Hecan make a good con- eee wit the movable frames, hoe 
tributor to your valuable Bez Worx, | a bungling way, hives and frames which 

ifyou will “SPUR" him occasionally, | #7¢ to large or too small; and have 
I have 22 hives of “honey’BUGS,” | been needing room to work in (either in 
though I don'tuse no “double back-ae- boxes or the home) for three months, or 

tion” hive, something superior I think. their old and exhausted queen should 
My “bugs” take too much leisure, I fear have been superceeded early in the sea- 

they will be like }son and a young prolific one given 

“The hopper-grass gay, sang the summer away | '2€1 
And found herself poor, at the winters first roar.” He isgenerally very hard on fogies, 

Seasons are very poor, it isso dry my | and is so very busy that he can’t at- 

bees lie out in front of the hives and do | tend to his bees as he should, but will 

nothing. So when I go among them it | sit on the fence for hours and make cal- 
is profitable to be armed with one veil | culations how rich he is, and how many 
anyhow. When I wear thin clothes the | stands he can make out of apint of bees. 

the second one would do good, provi- | He knows exactly where a brother bee- 
ded it was put in the location where | keeper ruined his apiary in the spring 

c
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or winter by having too many young| his own fault, if he sees a new invention 

bees in the fall, and too many old ones| and is not satisfied with it, he makes 

in the spring; he knows that bees are| inquiry immediately of some one that 

an extra freak of nature; and he can | has tested it if it should be entirely new 
beat a life insurance agent explaining | he tests it himself and gives the results 

that it only requires the queen to pro- | tothe fraternity. He does not expect 
duce drones, and both queen and drones any profit from his apiary without first 

to produce workers. : giving value received. He sees that 

He concludes he can make money by j his large swarms have room to work, 

raising and selling queens, so at it he; and that his weak ones have not too 

goes on a large scale dividing up his] much room, he bas his queens, hives 
bees into nucleus hives to faciliate that | honey boxes, section boxes and frames 

busines and just as he is under good | always ready, and never delays for to- 
headway he sees a chance to sell a few | morrow what should be done to-day. 
pounds of honey, so he gives up the] hesets apart a certain No. of stands to 
queen business, and goes for Aedlicney | cect his demands for queen raising, 
he places on each nucleus, honey boxes} and increase of stocks; he makes the 
to hold fifty or one hundred pounds ao arrangements for comb and ex- 
comb honey, and that don’t pan, now | tracted honey. Imowing if he fails in 
he’s in for extracted honey and each) one he will succeed in the other. 

nucleus starves. By this time he be-| He puts his honey up in the most 

lieves that beedom is doomed unless he | tasty and attractive shape, and sees that 

is given a large salary to superintend| his queens come up to promises. He 

and plan out for the fraternity general-| believes that bees are not an extra 

ly. The few queens that he has sold | ireak or nature, but are governed by 
for light Italians are dark natives and | certain laws of nature. And looks on 
heis scolding his customers because | some of the mistified habits of the bee 

* they do not like the dark ones best, as | with the hope that they will yet be 
they are just-as good, he knows that he| plain by some affirmative bee-keepers. 

would have made money out of the|He.never allows his bees to lie idle 
darned thing if he had not lived in a} around hishives but entices them to his 

bad honey locality and he is finally con- empty fram es or boxes avoiding robing 

vinced that there is something in good | and starvation. He makes the business 

and bad luck. a pleasure and profit; he never thinks 

The affirmative bee-keeper is to the | about luck to turn something in his 
reverse of the negative,when he receives | favor, but goes to workand secures the 

an essay on the science of bee culture, | anticipated prize. 

he cautiously applys each theory tothe} Taylorsville Ga. 
branches of his business, and demon- — —— 

strates it to his own satisfaction, No Bon, the) Beeyy onde 
patented humbug can be imposed upon How I Manage Bees, No. TL Wintering. 

him, for he rashly goes into nothing, REV. M. MAHIN, D. D. 
but takes the advice of older bee-keep- —— 
ers, that is so explicitly given in the} Wintering isthe great difficulty in 

Bre Worxp and in many other Jour-| the way ofsuccessful bee keeping inthe 

nals, he knows that to be humbagged is| North. In the South, where the win-
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sters are mild, and the bees can fly out | cold weather is liable to produce dis- 

every few days, the case is very differ- | ease. In this latitudea colony ought 
ent ; and if they have winter stores, and | to have from twenty-five to thirty lbs, 

a hive that will protect them from the | and should be looked after early in the 
rain, they will come through the win- | spring, to see that the supply does not 

ter in good condition, fail. : 
. Many of the most scientiffic and sue-| Another very important thing is win- 

cessful apiaries in the country have] ter passages through all the combs. 
have given special attention to winter | This matter cannot be emphasized too 
management, and many plans have | strongly. Passages over the combs will 
been suggested and tried,.and many of | not meet the case in long continued cold 
them have been found unreliable. I} weather. 
have no doubt but that the best plan] I have known whole swarms to starve 
would be to winter in a cellar or re-| to death with plenty of honey in the 

pository ¢f we could secure the sight tem-| hive. They had eaten all within their 
perature, and keep the hives dry. But | reach, while there was plenty separated 

these conditions are not easily secured, | from them only by the thin partition 
‘and in their absence the bees are bet- | between the ends of the cells of the comb. 
ter on their summer stands. I have| During warm days in winter the cluster 
observed that bees wintered in a cellar, | of bees spreads out toward the sides of 
or in‘a frost proof repository, are more | the hive, and when the weather turns 

likely to dwindle away and perish in | cold, the cluster contracts. ; 
the spring than those wintered out of Suppose we have a day or two of 

doors. Iam notable to accouut for it, | warm weather—warm enough for the 
but Lam satisfied that it istrue. bees to fly, and suppose that the frames 

Since I have kept bees I have had | of the hive are filled with comb from 
some rather cs experience. Oné}topto bottom, and from front to rear, 

winter I saved only four stocks out of | without an opening through which a bee 
thirty-five. That wasthe heaviest loss|can pass. The bees are scattered more 

I ever sustained. Three winters I have | or less through the hive. Now let the 
wintered all my stocks losing none. As| mercury fall, as it often does in a few 

Thave had my eyes open most: of the | hours, to ten or even to twenty degrees 

time, and have endeavored to ascertain | below zero. what will become of them? 

the bearing of all the facts connected} They must get together in a compact 

with success and failure, I think I am| mass, or they, must freeze to death. 

able to give some advice which will| But how can they get together? 
help the novices in the bee-keeping fra- | Those between the outer combs must 

ternity to avoid very serious losses. go over or under the combsto reach the 
Of course the first thing to be looked | cluster, and before they can accomplish 

after is a sufficient supply of honey to] the journey very many of them will 

last the swarm until the flower bloom | perish, And the same thing will be re- 

inthe spring. A little too much is bet- | peated over and over during the winter. 

than not enough, though it is easy to | Whata wonder that by spring they are 

feed in the spring, after the weather is| reduced to a mere handfull, or perish 

warm enough for the bees to fly oéca-| alltogether ? 
sionally. Feeding in long continued| Ifthere are passages through the
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combs, the cluster will be able to expand | ping wet. The hive was so tight that 

or cantract as the weather may require, | there was not a particle of ventilation 

and little or no less will occur. .A hole | anywhere but at the entrance. I got a 

half an inch or less in diameter will be | piece of old rag carpet. and folded it so 

sufficient. It can be conveniently cut | that it was about six inches in thinckness 

with a small bladed knife. The nwm-|and laid it on the frames I left the 
ber and position of the passages should | honey board off, aud put on the cap, 

be determined by thesize and shape of | which had inch holes, covered with wire 

the frame. cloth, in the gables. A few days after- 

Much has been written concerning | ward I examined the hive, and found 

upward ventilation in winter. Some |itdry, and the bees apparrently heal- ~ 
have advocated it strongly, and others thy. f 

have strenuously opposed it. I have] I had twenty hives, and I fixed them 
my opinions in regard to it, and I have | all the same way, and they all wintered 

reasons for that opinion. Bees must} and “springed” well. The winter was 

have air in winter. To maintain the] a very mild one. 

requisite heat the oxygen of the atmos-| Fora severe winter I think the fol- 

phere must combine with the carbon in | lowing plan better : 

their food, and consequently there must | Leave the honey board on, and have 

be a constant supply of fresh air in the | two orthree inch holes in it covered 

hive. Ata temperature that requires} with wire cloth, and then fill the ce 
" but little animal heat, but little food is| with rags, straw. leaves, hay or any- 

is taken, and the bees remain in a semi-| thing else that will allow the air to pass 

torpid condition. In that condition but | through very slowly. 
little air is needed. But as the cold| There must be ventilation above the L 

inereases the bees become more active. absorbing material, og it will become 

The consumption of food is greatly in- Rage and bean ingest than a ben- 

ereased, und more oxygen is demanded. | efit. Th. entrance should be contract- 

In moderately cold weather, when the | edto about half an inch, and kept free 

* temperature is but little below 32° bees | from snow and ice, ‘4 
sare quite inactive; and are not easily Prepared as above described T a 

aroused, but when the temperature | tered thirty-seven stocks last winter, 

falls below zero there is a constant hum | and have them all to-day, having lost 

in the hive. none during winter or spring. 
It is awell known fact thatthe com-| I have great confidence that if these 

bination of oxygen and hydrogen in the | directions are carefully followed, bees 

breathing aparatus of any living thing | can be wintered as certainly and as safe- 

produces water; and one thing to be | ly asany other stock. 
guarded against is the accumulation of| Some writers recommend shading the 
moisture in the hive. hives during winter. My observaticn 

In the early part of Noy. 1873, I no-| has convinced me that the more sun- 
ticed that the bees of some of my stocks | shine the hiveshave the better Inthe 
were dying, and I began to anticipate a | bad winters those stocks have wintered 
serious loss during the winter. I open- | best which were exposed to the sun all 
ed the hive that seemed to be most af- | day, and faced the South. A 
fected,and found the whole interiordrip-| Healthy bees will not leave the hive 

i % a
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when it is too cold for them to return, | imported but few from Italy and among 
though the sun may shine full on the | the number only one that I considered 

entrance; and the unhealthy may as] pure, though very dark, asin fact were 
well die out of the hive usinit, for die|allI ever imported. I have never had 
they will somewhere. one to breed perfectly bright queens 

Newcastle, Ind., Sept. Tth. 1876. until the fourth generation. 
a0 The first imported queen I ever saw 

Weather Notes for August,1876. was from Dadant and in the yard of H. 

Taken between 7 and 8 o'clock. a. a. Nesbrt, She was very Drigitiit vont 
ee parison to all I ever saw since. Her 

WM. J. ANDREWS. progeny were finely’ and beautifully 
ooo —~——-———- —-—-—- | marked with the three yellow bands, 
A [2] Weather. | Wind. | bat were very cross; at least crosser 
oe Shee ene than nearly all other stands in his yard. 
soe Toisas I North This was April 25th, and I brought a 
3/65) = ISB card of comb with first laid eggs along 
470 a jeoutl with me,in a small box, putting in about 5/70 \Cloudy SE oe +e. 
676) + rain at night SE a tea-cup full of bees to protect them, 
z Hae Pirie lente Is e from which I succeeded in rearing four 
& 70) Cloudy South queens, hut these must have mated 
ee: ; ee wroug—at least their progeny was _hy- 
12/72) re’e intro’d Dad’t qu nis-E bred. 

yl ee fouth My first and second importations 
15176) vain at noun eos direct from Italy proved a failure, the 

{ a see rac en ae queens died introducing. They were 
13)72) - West but very little, if any, brighter than 
paleel = ee: common black queens. The first one I 
2172] NB ever succeeded in introducing, I com- 
276 ane aseugdn bet menced rearing from her as soon as she 
a i jN-E began to lay, fearing the’ bees might re- 
25/78) rain in even’g N-W move her ; of course, taking it for grant- * 26!68) « North ; 2. O7in6) Nef ed she was pure, because she was direct 
28)663 “ iNorth from Italy. When the young queens 
2 ph Pic ig Ke began to hatch, some were as dark as 
B73) iWest black queens and some brighter than 

Columbia, Tenn., August, 1876. the mother. But; lo and behold! the 
Sn, 8 | workers also began to hatch, some with 

For the ee World, | one band, some with two, about one in " 
My Experience with Imported Queens. a hundred with three bands. Some 

: ee with the band so narrow as to hardly 
ane be seen with the naked eye. Several 

Mr. Eprror:—As there is now con-| of the queens had crawled out of the 
siderable discussion in the bee journals | cells down into full coloniés. I hated 
on the merits of imported queens. 1, to take off this queens head at once, but 

will give my experience in that line, | I never sent to Italy for Hybrids. Now 
thongh it may be very limited. Ihave! will friend Dadant say if I had put
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them on a window I would have seen | reared direct from imported moth- 
the three yellow bands. Well I want | ers. 
bees that Ican see the three yellow | Those from J. P. H. Brown, Augusta 

bands, at any and all times. This] Ga., are the brightest lever saw, and I 

queen cost meconsiderable trouble, as I] have got several such from him. I 
had to re-queen all the stands I had} would advise breeders to buy their im- 

queened from her before I discovered | ported of Brown & Dadant, and not try 
she was a hybred. to import direct from Italy, thus ineur- 

His case was by no means an uncom- | ing such great loss and expense, besides 

mon one, similar cases have often taken | they will very often get a lot of hybreds 

place in the yards of Dr. Hamlin, Nes- | no better than those whose heads many 

bit, Bohrer and others. . breeders pinch off every season. You 

On hearing that a friend of mine was | can hold these men responsible for hy- 
about to receive an imported queen, 1] breds, but youcannot hold those across 

wrote to him to send me a batch of eggs | the big waters responsible. 

ina small box, with bees sufficient to I will here relatea case, how I was 

protect them. Hesent a piece of new | once humbugyed, (with-holding names) 

comb 4x6 inches spuare, from which I} which bothered and chagrined me so 

reared eight fine queens, nearly all of | much that I did not know what to do 

which were hatched from the cell into | for 15 months. 
fullstands, and just about the time they Agentleman (if you call him that) 

hatched the workers began to hatch | who was in the businessa few years ago 

“HYBREDS.” wrote to him im-} proposed to exchange queens with me 

mediately and received a prompt an-| for a cross. He deseribed a stand of 

swer, “My imported queen is a hybred.” pure Italians in his yard of extraordi- 

Thus Tagain had my requeening to do nary prolifieness, and getting one third 

over again, but determined to never be | more honey than any other stand— - 
fooled again, as I would never again rear “They are pure Italians,” says he, “but 

queens from any imported one till I had | so dark you can hardly tell them from 
tested herby her progeny. black bees. Yet they are an extraordi- 

In the meantime I had got several] nary bee.” His descrsption was so 
reared from imported mothers, from dif- | flourishing that I consented to make the 
ferent breeders and had one imported, | exchange out of curiosity. I sent my 

one in my yard two and a_ half years | queen and in due time received a little 

old got of another breeder. coal black queen with about twenty 

- My next two direct from Italy, one| workers. Just as he saidI could see 

proved pure, from which I am still] no difference in the queen nor workers 

breeding some of her best stocks. I got} from common bees. Ifitfoduced her 
aGerman queen of Dr. Hamlin and | to the largest stand in my yard, this 

one of Langstroth reared from an im-| was only to test her eatra prolificness. * 
ported, both good and prolific, though | And strange to say she did come up 
both dark, but not near so dark as the}extra prolific the next spring. The 
imported. Ihave never had one direct | bees had the gentle habits of the Ital- 

from Dadant, but I got several from | ians, not running down to the bottom 
otherssaid to be direct from his yard.! of the frame like the black bees invar- 
But ofall lever got were said to be ibly do when you lift outa frame. I
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could see no difference in their habits For the'Bee World. 

and that of the Italians; nor could! see Gur Bees, 

the least difference between their color 5 J. M. HATCHET. 
and that of black bees. ses 

Tallowed the queen to live from the Mr. Epitor—Sept. No. Bez Worip 

last of June to the middle of September | came promptly to hand, which I am 
the following year, for the main reason | ¢Ver anxious to receive and to read its 
I could not tell for certain whether they | valuable contents. 

were real common bees, their habits be- A lady friend and myself formed a 

ing more like the Italians than any | club of two and availed ourselvesof the 
common bees I eversaw. I took care | benefit of saving 75 cts. in taking the 
to allow them to raise no drones; thig}“American Bee Journal” and Ber 

was consideaable trouble to do with a| WoRup. 

hive so densely crowded with bees. I} notice inthe Bes Wortp a desire 

had never seen the queen from the day | you expressed that those interested in 

I introduced her, to the day I killed bees should give their experience for the 

her. I would have killed her three | benefit of others. For a number of 

months earlier, could I only have found | years I have felt an interest and have 
her. manifested that interest in bees, on sey- 

Itwas impossible to find her so small | eral occasions in buying a few hives in 

as she was in such a dense crowd of | the old box gums, but being ignorant of 
bees. I made all the bees run on a| the habits and nature of the little crea- 

white sheet three times and failed to | tures, in a short time IT invariably lost 
find her. She was found laying at tHe | seed. I knew and felt my ignorance 

entrance dead, about sunset the last | but did not know where to apply for 
' evening I had hunted for her in this|light. I did not know that there 

way. were such periodicals as bee, journals, 
After finding her I wrote toa friend neither standard works on application, 

that the bees got so tired defending her until last year. Immediately I became 

that they had given her up to get rid|@ subscriber and have been amply re- 
of my tronble. paid. True, not in the yield of honey z 

I thought a very slick game had been | as yet, but an increased interest in the 

played off ou me; so slick that I laugh-| beautiful pets, some acquisition of 

ed myself out of the notion of ever wri-| knowledge regarding their habits, etc. 

ting to the party about it. And I shave been able to increase my ‘ 

I believe to this day that they were stocks to some extent this year. 

different from common bees in disposi-| I bought 8 or 4 hives, young swarms, 

tion, though not in color, at least Icould | last year, late in the season their sup- 

never discern that, I cannot say I paid} plies were insufficient to carry them 

dear for my curiosity, though I believe | through the winter, resorted to feeding, 
T lost at least about ten dollars worth | carried two through the winter safe- 

» of time fooling with them. Made several more purchases this year, 

Lowell, ee two or three blacks, together with one 

Subscribe for the Brz Worx; it is nucleus hive, Italians from my lady 
the bestbee Journal published in Amer- friend. This number of hives I increas- 

lca. ed to 12 by artificial swarming—one
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natural swarm. | Col. Stewart, commanding officer 

This being an unprecedently poor ‘Second Life Guards, reports that a few 

' shoney year, I found that three of my days since, when the regiment was re- 
stocks had become quite weak when I | turning down the Long Walk from a 
united them, leaving me ten pretty good field day, a swarm of bees, attracted by 

colonies—all Italians save two, having ‘the music, followed the regiment into 

_ in the mean time Italianized all except | barracks, flying about over the heads 

two colonies, one of which I have not! of theband. On arriving at the bar- 

attempted. Have two hybreds. All| rack-yard the band formed up to play 

except one in the Langstroth hive. | the regiment into barracks; the bees 

I sowed one third of an acre of buck- followed their example, formed up also 
wheat in July, when in bloom the bees} and settled on a branch of a tree over 
were busy on the blooms every morn- the heads of the bandsmen. They were 

ing. Concluded to test itsshoney pro-! at once taken prisoners by the corpor- 

ducing value, by weighing on two suc-| al of the guard, and are now hived in 
cessive days 3 hives, the result was'| the barrack-yard. The distance over 

neither gain nor decrease in weight. So | which the bees followed the band was 
I suppose they were just making a liv-! more than a mile. We have heard of 

ing. It was too wet inthe spring and | spelling bees, but these are musical bees 
too dry in the summer, neither has) with a: vengeance. It is a common 

there been any honey dew. Hope} practice in the country to collect bees 
next year will give better results. by means of rattling a warming pan 

* West Point, Ga. with a piece of iron, or shaking a stone 

ee er inf'a tin kettle, and the idea that bees 
one eeee and mae. will follow sounds is as old as Virgil.— 

It has often -been asserted that in-| Rural New Yorker. 

sects, do mot hear, upon no better foun- =e Wi aioe rae 
dation than that entomologists have Queen Cells. 

been somewhat at loss to find organs ca 
which correspond to ears in other and Ba AEUEL 

eens ne Telow we aon We wrote Mr. W. J. Andrews that 
the London eve Bae ates bearing | wecould cause a full stock of bees té 

upon the subject and seems to pom %0) make as many cells as we divined and 
an affirmative answer to the question: fom the eggs we gave them. 

The quesnon whether bees have the | Friend A. desiresme to make pnb- 

power of ee ay aaa licthe same. I cannot doso at present. 
BETOne naturalists. Sir John Lubbock This process was the result of several 

hus'tried eapenens mabhnstna) tices “an experiments and I have devoted so 

order. vo -oluerdate its eet ae much time to experiments with bees 
he has played the violen close to his) that I do not feel like letting the peo- 
bees, he has tried a dog whistle, a shrill | ple take the advantage of them just 
pipe, a tuning fork, and shouting, but yet. 3 

no noise seemed to disturb them in the}, 1 can cause a full stock of black bees d 
least. Nevertheless, a curious occur- eee ee oaned bean ae ae { Boor ? b think that they should and raise good | 
rence took place a few days since at queens. » My process is not like that i 

Windsor. | given in a certain bee-journal and by a i
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| man who pretends to know everything | port from one hive, but will say that 

about bees. Some of those fellows who | my sales book, I have a net profit. of 

pretend to know so much, I hope will) 87 percent. on the Grst half of the year, 
know more one of these days, and then | that is to July Ist. 
they will be better fitted to run bee-| As R. R. in July No. intimates that 
journals. in order to have a. good report favora- 

At some future time I will make | bly receied among bee-keepers that 
public my way of raising queens in full | only half must be told. I propose to 
colonies. tell all but half at atime, or for half the 

Bees have done poorly here in New| year. What that 87 per cent. may 
England. | climb to by the end of the honey sea- 

While the weather has been too wet | son, may make some of those bee-keep- 

in sone places, here it was very dry.|ers in more favorable localities open 

And white clover, our main dependence | their eyes, and I promise to give it if it 
in June for honey, dried up as fast | 18 not too fabulous to be believed when 

as it bloomed. Our bees have been| the time arrives. We have neither clo- 

storing honey since August came in, an | Ver or buckwheat. Our Bees worl: en- 
unheard of thing before, here in Essex tirely upon the natural growth except 

County. cotton, and the common field pea af- 

r Many of my hives which were short fords a very good supply, 

of stores, now havea plenty and sur- Tihoyve thirtyrax hives; prepentineae 
plus boxes have been filled with bean- ly ou natural hee: 

tiful honey, as good in color and qual- Sell honey at 25 cts. per Tb. both 
ity as white clover honey, comb and extracted. I find that a 

We are having a large sale for queens good article will readily command 25 

and that is the general “complaint” aleunenh) ' . 

with all breeders. Most bee-keepers |. The fade is entirely local, and.1_be; 

can afford to introduce young queens tena at nll be wes before the. bee- 

every season at the price they now sell keeper'siof this eechonicapsanpniy: the 
ie demand. 

Young queens, and not old ones for Tuse the buckeye and the American 
profit. hive, not because I think it moth proof, 

Every number of the Bez Wortp but simply because 1 thought so years 
seems better than the last one. ago and paid well for thinking. ~ 

Weuham, Mass., Aug. 21st. T have derived great benefit by read- 
a ing the Bes WorLp, may success attend 

For the Bee World. | it. 
Notes from South Carolina. Bennettsrillr, 8. C. 

J. F. BOLTON. Se eee 
a 50—100—200 Queens, 

Mr. Eprror, Bee Worip.—To ex- aman 
change a few ideas, and to give youa| Can be raised in a single colony at 
brief notice of our honey season in this | one time and all from eggs given them. 

section; I will say that it has been the} We published to the world; more than 

best of six years of my experience. I] thirty years ago, this’ method of raising 
have no extraordinary amount to re-|large numbers of queens at a single
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time, and have practiced it ever since | nurseries, and you may calculate on six 
with perfect success. queens toeach nursery, you have now 

Many are asking for light upon the | thirty-six queens in one frame, they 

" subject, and for those only, we repeat | will often excell this. 
it, that all may know how it is done. You can fill every frame in an ordi- 

To raise a large number of qaeens, | nary hive and meet with the same re- 

select one of the strongest and most’ sults.(that is six nurseries to the frame) 
prolific swarms you have. One that is | Suppose you have only eight frames to 

full of both bees and brood. Gotoyour|your hive, and six nurseries to the 

swarm early in the morning and take | frame, you see that you get 288 queens 

out the queen, it will be but a few min-| to the hive. And a very strong swarm 

urtes before theyj discover their loss.| will even excell this. Strange as it 
Let them remain quiet until about four | may appear, some of these queens: are 

o'clock in the afternoon, by this time] so close to each other they cannot be 
they willbe thinking about raising a| separated with safety, but you can rely 

mother. Now is the time to supply | upon 200 or more by strictly carrying 

them with such eggs as you desire to | out this process. 
raise. For Italianizing take aframe of| We have had this season on two 

comb from your best and one that has| frames only, with six nurseries to the 
new comb if possible and filled with | frame. Ninety-six queens, thirteen of 

eggs or larve, not more than two or | these were made fast to each other and 

three days old at the fartherest. Cut | could not be separated, but it gave 
your pieces of comb from this frame | eighty-three fine full developed queens. 

containing eggs or lurve, one inch wide | To obtain such a large quantity the pro- 

by three and a half inches long, cut | cess must be done when honey is abun- 

thenumber you wish, if you desire a|dant. At such times bees work with 

large number, you can be governed by | great vigor. Queens to be first quality, 
the following. The bees will rear from | must receive plenty of food. 

five to ten queensfrom the piece of comb | We have raised large numbers of 

deseribed, you will be governed by the | queens in nurseries as described and 

number you want or can take care of.| never knew the bees to rear. a queen 
You are now ready tocommence work. | only from the eggs given them, onemay 

Go to the hive that you have taken the | ask why not raise from their own eggs 

queen from, take out a frame contain-| as well as from those given them. In 
ing eggs or brood. Cut out of this comb | the first place, we only give them about 
pieces two inches wide and three inches | eight hours to reflect upon their loss. In 

long. The piece of comb now to be in-| the second place we put their eggs in 
serted for queens is half inch longer | the position easy for them to work. In 

than the place you have prepared to | reversing the cellsthey choose them in- 

put it into to. variably, asit is but little trouble for 

Out a small shoulder near the top and | them to cut away and extend the cell 

gently put the nursery in with cells the proper length. 
downward, leaving space one inch un-| In placing combs in this position and 

. derneath of the comb to allow the bees | through the hive and it being a very 
to extend their queen cells down, you!strong colony, and their great anxie- 
can put into - edgia six of these ty to replace their loss, they seem to
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take hold with unusnal energy, not| sure of having them at the Centennial 

seemingly to realize what they are do-| in October. 
ing, if they did they would only raise} We have received several letters 

a very few, and every cell that is| about these queens; as soon as they will 

started will be finished if the flow of] be on hand, we will give some deserip- 

honey keeps up. tion of them, and of their bees, when 
Now friend Ally come to the front, | some will be hatched. 

and if you have a cheaper and a more TET eee 
‘ : : ee For the Bee World. 

easy method of rearing queens, eve it : Gillisipie’s Patent. 

tothe world, let them be benefitted. } cect 

Our method was obtained and pub- J. F. MONTGOMERY. 

lished when we were a boy. We have eet 

practiced itever since, and know where-| FIEND Moon :—To let your read- 
off we speak. ers know exactly what the ‘Common 

To come it may appearto be almost Sense bee hive” papers claim, I will 

unreasonable, but not to those who| give it in full, as taken from the Pat- - 
know the nature of that little insect | ent office report of 1870. 
called the honey bee.—Ep. “No. 98.761, Bee Hive. Joseph 

———p——_—_ | Gould, Grinnell, Iowa. 

Our Last Controversy, ; Claim—l. The angular metalic 
Age ee ‘sb! stripes A and pins |,, in combination 

cpa with the frames I substantially as set 

In order to answer to Mr. Getchell, forth. 
we wrote to Mr, Root, of the Gleanings, 2nd. The combination of the rabbet- 

to get the letter of Mr. Getchell, under ed sections and parts ABO D, frames 

the date of October 4th, 1875, Mr.|1, pins |, and angular plates A, all as 
Root answered : set forth.” 

“It will be quite difficult to find the| Now if any man can see two story in 
letter; but if y ou insist we will make | the above, he has better eyes than your 
the search. If you will allow us to ad- | humble servant. 

vise you, we would say let the matter| Im my article, Aug. No. of the Bex 
stop, for nobody willbe benefitted by | Wort», I misinformed you as to the 
such a controversy.” amount sued for. 

We accept the advice and leave to| The whole sum if $10,000, for in- 
Getchell the battle field. fringement and for the publication of 

——o-——— the article in the Fayetteville Obser- 
Cyprian Bees, ver, warning bee-keeper’s not to pay 

on we tee ea him for using two story hives. 
isles Let me tell you and your readers 

In the July No. of the Bez Worup| what Mr. Gillisipie swore in order to 
we said we were expecting bees from | get out his papers. f 

several countries in Europe; these bees} He swore that two men in Huntsville, 
have not yet arrived. Yet they were| Ala, and another in Courtland offered 
ordered last May, and we have sent | him $1,600 for the right of his hive in 

several letters to our correspondent | the Counties of Madison, Jackson, Law- 

about them. Asit is late we are not} rence and Winston, State of Ala. In 
; er
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his affidavit he gave the names of the | tion ‘offers $35.00 for the best and most 

three men. After my return from | meritorious display of comb and ex- 
Nashville I went down to Huntsville to | tracted honey and wax. Conditions as 

see if Mr. Gillisipie swore the truth.| follows. The honey and wax must be 
Both the men in Huntsville told me} pffine quality, and put up in elegant 
that they never offered him a cent in| packages, such as are most likely to 

their lives and will swear to it in any | find aready sale at high prices. Other 

court. Ihav’nt seen the gentleman in | things being equal, the larger the dis- 
Courtland, but have no idea he ever | play, the greater the merit.” 

offered him anything. The appointment of judges on this 
Of course I will have their deposi-| prize is retained by the Centennial 

tions at the trial. And after he gets | Commission, the award being subject to 
through with me. I will show him | the foregoing regulations. 
that our State laws will not tolerate] The Association offers $25.00 for the 

PERJURY. bast and most practical essay on “How 

Twill also be able to prove by the] to keep bees successfully during winter 
affidavits ofa sufficient number of bee-| and spring.” 

keepers, that two story hives were in] These essays should not treat upon 
use long before Mr. Gillisipie ever | the physiology of the bee, except so far 
thought of one. f as is necessary to explain instincts and 

And when our trial is through with | management. 

he will wish he had never seen orheard| This is suggested with a view to 

of me. : making them brief. With bee-keepers 

Would be gladto hear from any of| the ultimate idea of sucess, is the at- 
your readers who used two story hives | tainment of pecuniary reward, and in 

previous to 1870. deciding upon the merits of the essays, 

Lincoln, Tenn.. Aug. 22nd, 1876. the Judges will keep this idea promi- 
Pitre EE ie os nent, 

For the 3ee World, Arrangements are being perfected to 

National Convention. have a committee of three from differ- 
- sare ent parts of the United States, to decide 

iba upon the best essay. 

Mr. Eprror:—As the time is fast] Wecertainly hope a lively interest 
approaching and as many inquiries are | will be takenin the matter of display 

made, we will again give notice that |so that American bee-keepers shall get 

the special show of honey and wax at| the credit due them for the rapid pro- 
the great International Exhibition of | gress they have made. 

Philadelphia, will commence Oct. 23d We have written the officers of the 

and close Nov. Ist, 1876. National Bee-Keepers’ Association for 
Entree blanks can be procured of| information as to their operations. The 

Capt. Burnet Landreth, Chief of Bu-| President informs us that his health is 

reau of Agriculture, or of the under-| too feeble to make any arrangements 

signed. and the Secretary had supposed the 
In addition to the inducements offer- | association nearly or altogether dead. 

ed by the Centénnial Commission, the} We are sorry to hear of the want of 
North-Eastern Bee-Keepers Associa- | energy that has characterized the oper- 

poe ‘i :
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ations of that body of late. \ ; 
Upon this occasion, this attendance of bY. ee 

Bee-Keepers should be the largest ever : ps £2 
seen in this country. oat WL Ge 

The varied and magnificent display ( AS Aes 
at the Exhibition; the show of Apiarian ae Wor aR 
aparatus and special show of honey; AQ) =< 

together with the satisfaction obtained Y 

from a fraternal shaking of hands and . 

mutual auterchange of ideas, of - those;| ———__________ 

long acquainted through printed medi- : 
ums, should be ample inducement to Ladies Bepartment. 

make a long trip to this meeting. <r fe 
The President writes that-he thinks | gynanies from Sunny Side Southern Miss.«- 

the change in time advisable. Comb Honey, Pollen and Propolis, 
In accordance with the arrangements rare 

and this opinion, we announce that the ANNIE SAUNDERS. 

National Bee-Keepers Association,| 7 win) nottake angen fitnesby diene 
ml meet at Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. ing on the beautiesof honey comb, which 

25th, 1876. j we all can seeand appreciate, but would 
Bee-Keepers will please report them- speak of some thoughts connected with 

selves at the department devoted to the it, which may be new to some of you. 

display of honey, at 10 o'clock A. M.) yp, giving bees the black comb,I have 
After temporary organization, the asso- ease seen them commence the white 

ciation will adjourn to some convenient, comb abrubtly on it, but always shade 

suitable place, for the use of which, ar- itoff gradually to the snowy white, how 

rangements will be made. strange! In the pitchy darkness of their 
We hope the special inducements of-| hives, 

fered for this meeting, will be appre-] You can havea very beautiful view 

ciated by bee-keepers generally, and | of the basis of the cells, by separating 
, we anticipate a large gathering—one| ihe two sides of a small piece of old 

suited to display the importance of our | brood comb, Lay itin the sunshine or 

industry in this Centennial year of| oy the top of a warm stove and watch 

American Independence. it till it softens enough to be parted; 
J. A. NELLIS, proceed carefully as you would in split- 

Sec. Centennial Committee of the N. ting the inner from the outer side of a 
E. Bee-Keeper's Association. rose petal. Any one having any taste 

STR vee orcuriosity will be amply repaid for 

Send in your communications as early the time and trouble required. 
as possible, Mr. Muth kindly sent me some of the 

beautiful white comb foundations. I 
Hi cobalt EOP am delighted with them, but am hoping 

Write your experience for the bene- | for something yet to come in which the 
fit of others, bees will stors honey and of which we 

“Saat ES Ee can take care, when not in use, without 
Subscribe for the Bez Wortp, $2.00. | being to stand guard constantly to keep 

diana
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away the moths, Perhaps glass would | thered, my poplar honey last year, for 
answer, or paper, both are prepared so | instance, the bees commenced capping 
wonderfully now. I wish I could try] it generally the same day. On the 
it. Ifanything could be found which} other hand, I extracted a few gallons of 
would satisfy the bees and not satisfy the | a kind, which, though nearly all capped 
moths, it would lessen the labors and} from top to bottom. was the thiyest 

increase the~profits of Southern bee-| honey I ever saw, and fermented as 

keepers at least, wonderfully. Then] badly as molasses, or some was fermen- 

there might be no need for frames and | ted in the cells under the cappings. 

no trouble with propolis—visions you} I have never seen any of the bitter 

think only dreams, but they are not | honey—hope I never will have any of 
half so mild or improbable as many | it—do not see the bitter weed, have 
others apprehend once whichare now/none, and have not tasted any bitter 

well known: realities. I had induced} milk for sixteen or eighteen years—I 

two young gentlemen to promise to un-/| think the helianthus has taken its place 
dertake to make artificial honey combs, | entirely on our old tramped grounds. 

before I knew any one was attempting} Some of the honey I have extracted 
it. this year is entirely different from any 

When my bees are transfered I laid} I have had heretofore. One variety is 

the old broken up hives in the sunshine | a deep purple, quite nice. A very little 
and the bees appropriated every parti-| was deep black, but of superb flavor, 
cle of the wax and profited. Often | so every one said who tried it. , 

since Ihave seen them carry it home Most of us think honey nice to eat, 

when left where it could soften so that | and have anidea it is good for coughs 
they could manage it. and colds, but few know how valuable 

The differences in honey are as va-|it isin imparting strength and health 

rious as the flowers from which it is|to the weak. A distinguished physi- 

gathered, that is if enough from each | cian told me of this, and I have since 

variety were gathered to give its distin- | been convinced of the truth of it by my 

guishing color flavor and general char- | own observation—especially in the case 

acter. Several times my bees have|of my sister’s family, until honey be- 

gathered one kind of honey, and the | came a common article of food on her 

rest, at the same time, are entirely dif-| table there was never a year without 

ferent kind. Two or three times, when | serious sickness, generally a good deal 
extracting two varieties thus, I have] of it. Since the advent of honey there 

noticed that they did not mix, butone| has been only one solitary case of sick- 
would settle and the other rise; and in| ness—she herself was dangerously ill 
one instance, each held to is place as} last winter from a powerful nervions 
resolutely as oil and water would have | shock and great exposure to cold at the 
done. Strange to say this difference in|} same time. Whenever cod liyer oil is 
specific gravity, was not indicated by | indicated for honey, it is cheaper and 
any apparent difference in consistency | pleasanter to take, besides, for troubles 

in that particular case. We all know | of the lungs and kindred organs, equal 
how long it takes the nectar of some | quantitesof honey, linseed oil and rum, 
flowers to change to honey, while that | will be found excellent. A druggist 
from others is almost honey when ga-' here thinks the linseed oil is put in 

partner"
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just to prevent the patient from taking} wasa little slope which caused it to roll 
too much, into one pile. I have never seen any- 

In 1873 my bees gathered the most] thing like that before or sincé. Corn 

beautiful propolis, and the ugliest pol-| had just commenced tasseling and I 

len imaginable. The propolis looked | suppose they were in such a hurry, 

exactly like cornclians, it was?generally | flurry, that they ran over each other 

in round lumps about the size of buck- | and so dislodged it. I had no idea how 
shot, though sometimes in lines, but much pollen they eat until I tried start- 

it was never abundant like the ordinary’ ing two colonies with maturing brood 
propolis of the hive. I have not seen a| and only 25 bees to one and 80 to the 

trace of it since, and can not imagine | other. I gave them plenty of stores as 
from what they got it. Thatyear the}I thought, and all went merry for 

propolis generally was of delightful] awhile. But lo! direstly it was not so 
fragrance, and I think gathered prinei-| merry, and on inspection I found that 

pally from the buds of the sweet gum, | the pollen which I had expected would 

(liquidamber.) I several times found | last them till they could provide for 
parts of those buds inside the hives. | themselves had all been consumed. On 
This year it is almost entirely from the | giving them a fresh supply everything 
sap or gum itself, last year it waslarge- | Was right again. 

ly from the pine, and of conrse not so] More than halfof my letter which 
nice. I think bee hunters will find] came out in the August Brr-Wortp 
burning or melting propolis will draw | was a private one to the editor. I am 
the bees more quickly even than honey.| in the habit of writing to them on the 

The ugly pollen alluded to above, | reverse side of the sheet on which I 
was thecolor of dirt or ashes, though, | Write my “Sundries” and cannot think 
there was some deep orange, and some | how it came to be printed this time, un- 
pale yellow, each wasstores in a strat- | less a stranger was managing. I never 
um, asit were to itself, but last year the | thought of putting anything unconnec- 

bees seemed to try to get the different | ted with bees into a bee-journal, or flat 
shades about as much as they could. | tered myself that all the world was in- 

Besides the usual shades of yellow and | terested in my private affairs. . 

the ash color, they had blue, green, red, | _ Augast 17th, 1876. 

purple, brown and different shades of Motes and Querries 
some of them, and the effect was really ates an d Querries. 

fine, though you may not think so from oNP ES =) 

any account. The pollen, nearly all, WM. J. ANDREWS. 
this year, has been one uniform shade} Mp. W, J. Anprews, Dear Sir: I 

of yellow. I often taste the different] see in the August number of the Brr 

kinds, and find some bitter, some sour Wortp, in your answer to an inquiry 

| and some sweet, I suppose they get concerning the so call Melino Bees, 
tired of the same kind of bread all the | that you propose sending Queen one to 

time. . any one wishing them for sufficient only 
I wonder how they manage to drop|to pay the postage. I would like very 

such quantities as they do sometimes. | muchif you cansend me one, asI would 
My best stock last spring one morning | like to see her. Please find the postage 

droppeda heaping table-spoonful. There | enclosed. Bee season has been good—
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working even now, had a large natural] Frreyp Neviis:—We are truly glad 
swam yesterday, 11th, a thing unknown | to hear from you. You are one of the 

here. the ‘‘Bee-Keepers” in whom we place 

I gm, sir, very respectfully, yours, | full faith. 
in the interest of bee keeping. I like] The queen breeder we referred to is 
your articlesin the Journal very much | Mr. H. Alley, Wenham, Mass. 

Aveustus M. Srezp, " a ra REA x Sh 
Front Royal, Warren €o. Gu. n conducting this ¢ Epa tment of the 

: Bre.Wortp we beg the privilege of ask- 
Fripyp Srerp :—As you will see by |. . 3 ee eee 

ing as well as answering questions. 
reference to page 264, August number ‘ : heat ise 

; ; We have a hive containing two virgin 
of Brz-Wortp I have disposed of the ; ae ) 

queens. They were boti. hatched in 
queen you refer to. Several others erceanteth is Li Oneiine 

oer hat | te same hive and in cages. One has 
have made the Raine request of me that |t,cen released to tlie bees, the other still 
you have. I will reply to you as I|yremainsinacage. The one that was 
have to them, viz: Mr. Dadant has re-| released has heen among the bees for 
placed the queen in question by another | 0Ver & week. Will she become fertile 

. , as long as the other is caged in the 
queen, with whose appearance Iam well) ) <5 aie ae 
pleased. As soon as I can rear some September 11, 1876. 

queens from her I will forward you one,| Tt will make no difference if there is _ 
and I have no doubt you will be jell! grones in the apiary —Ep. ~ 
pleased with the Queen I send you. About 8 o'clock Sunday morning, 

We had a swarm on the 15th, and| September 10th, my little ones raised 
. “ep. ana S y 

another on the 16th. We returned|the cry, ha ilslibees werrm at 
: - 1 | swarming! in enter e yar 

shen both to psa ee which found a general commotion among the 
they issued, first, however examining | bees, Looking around among my own 
for queen cells, but did not find any. |hives I could not discover that the 

Glad to know that you are pleased | swarm issued from any of my hives. 
with our articles, We hope now that They soon settled on the forks of an 

1 2 ah Mr Da apple tree. Beinga small swarm and 
UF Regeene gon Monsey, Ppa Th 2 | having settled in a very inconvenient 

' dant has terminated, that we may be place to hive them I concluded to leave 
more interesting in the future. | them to their own ‘will and pleasure. 

——— Inabout an hour they rose again and set- 
W. J. Anprews:—Dear Sir: We| tled in the fork of a peach tree, 3 
eey : : 2: ently low to permit an examination. 

meroa mn the je ER page 202 soon found the queen. The bees were 
that you allude queen breeder who | back and so was the queen. -Having 
affirms that he is able to get any num- | killed off all the black queens of my 
ber of queen cells started, just where | own I was satisfied they did not issue 

he may dictate. Will you beso kind |from any of my hives. There was no 
hespiy fit Wade addvesd? | drones with them, but soon after they 

ea By oe ae ES: ; t settled the second time, awe a number 

We willbe much obliged for the favor. | o¢ ray Italian drones settled with them. 
With us the season has been good. Bees | Icaught and caged the queen, which was 

did finely since apple blossoms. Two | a virgin one, putting with her a beauti- 
weeks ago had some very cold weather, | fully marked drone, and suspended the 

but it Suet now and bees doing well on | cage immediately over the cluster, but 
Buckwheat. Respectfully, the bees paid no attention to her. They 

J. eS soon rose again and settled in another 

Canujoharie, N.Y., Aug. 12, 1876. | place. I suspended the cage containing
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the queen near them again but they | apiary is six queens that I raised from 

still took no notice of her, but soon rose} queen from your apiary last season. 

again and settled upon the same place L. Linpsty, JR. 

they did the second time. Thinking Waterloo, La. 
probably they might have another RS : 

queen I made a close examination but I have thirty-two bee hives all painted 
did not find any. I then went to the with upper and lower set of frames all 

cage and took it down, and on exami- in good condition but not much honey 

nation found both her and the drone| this season. My swarms, are very 
déads-allowkwhotilsiled: them? Hae |=one and healthy. This is not a first- 

too I had satisfactory proof that the | Tte country for bees, except in early 
bees are not controlled in their settlings | SP™™S" 
by the queen, for they went on the ‘ W. L, Caren, 

wing end settled twice without their Shelby Springs, Ala. 
queen. They remained at the last a 
place of settling for several hours. How I have extracted, this season, 10,500 

much longer they would have remained | pounds of honey, and will take about 

Iknow not. A heavy rain came up 2,000 more. Will average a little over 

and after it was over the bees were all | one hundrrd pounds to the hive. 
gone. Wid Alsen} E. 0. Larcn. 
« September 11, 1876. Ashland, Missourt. 

The death of your queen may have Tae ae 

occurred in several ways. First we|. BrEs have done very poorly thus far, 

have known them to die in less than | but they are working some better now 

. two hours from starvation; secona, we | on Buckwheat and Aster and Golden 

have known them to die in less than|Rod. Have nearly three hundred 
five minutes from being exposed to the | swarms of Italians. Some of the stocks 

sun; third, you may have injured her|have given 50 pounds of box honey, 
in handling.—Ep. but the most of them have not filled 

OS Se below yet. The season was too wet and 

Mr. Moon I send you a new sub-|cold in May and the first of June for 

seriber to-day will send you some more | them to do well. Wx. Unis. 
in afew days Please let me know Washington, D. 0. 
what I can obtain one your choice ite 

queens for. I want one of the best. is “® 
: remium, 

I have aqueen from Dadant, she is a 

a choice queen. Shall get another inj Mr. A. F. Moon :—Dear Sir: You 
ten days. I have received a fine look-| are authorized to give a pure tested 

ing queen from A. Benedict but have | queen, daughter of my imported queen, 
_ not tested her yet. I am only-a begin-| to the person sending the third largest 

ner in bee culture. Ihave 52 colonies| club for the Brx-Worip by January 

of Italiansand 180 swarms of blacks | 1st, for 1877. 
bees. I would like to get none but the} I will send her in May or June direct 

very best to raise from as I shall | to the person entitled to receive her. 
Italianize all my black bees next year. ~ EC. L. Lares. 

The.best queens Thave now in my Ashland, Mo., August 20, 1876. 
: bah
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; iF | RAT icin eee eee 
From the Melino Apiarian. | nce 

Boardman says he feeds his bees | Sho ak Re, 

with a composition of one spoonful of | ees it aN 

sugar boiled in four spoonsful of water “Be Bg NE ea aN £.™ 
bea a ee ye. Se Parad Nyaa abi ar ae A to which is slowly added, (stiring al- oe Se i BS Bs 

ways) half a spoonful of wheat flour. | GaN Ne Een noah Cee ara 3 SRE IST gp Law ANeL ES 
Tt has the appearance of white honey Se BAe alia me aS Fite BEA. Gian RS Ra ae OR 
and answers the purpose very well. y ee ae ws 

The above preperation can be increased 3 Seen eae 
: ; r 

to pounds, quarts, &e., if large quanti- Moon’s BEE WorLD. 
ties are required. ; was 

. q F y 

Melino, Aug., 1876. A f MOUN & COR, 
— ROME. GHORGIA. 

Premium. OCTOBER, 1876, 

Mr. Moon I will give to the person Table of Contents. 

sending you the fifth largest club, up to aes 
3 Notes from L, L, TOMEieS...sssssssssereseesseseeeesen B21 

J f Ak anuary, one of my Albino queens | geraps from T1—Wll Kellogg....scecsssscesseseee B22 
mated with an Italian drone, the queen | Queen Introducing, ete—B. 0. L, Tarch....32 

; “ Bee Notes.—Jewell Davis....sseessssseessseseneenes BD 
to be sent in the spring. Bees and Bee Journals. -R. V. Acker. ........925 

D. A. Pree. Sketches from Tennessee.—S, D. MeLean......327 
; : Fragments.—G, W. Chipley sesesccssssssessseeessneee 329 

Smithsburg. Md. Negative and Affirmative—J. S. Davitte.....220 
ee eee How I Manage Bees No. I1.—Rev. M. Mahin..330 
Nice Queen, Weather Notes.—Andrews...sescsecsteeenseesessees BBB 

Experience in Imported Queens.—Argo.......33 3 
Recoived of Mr. A. F. Moon a beau.,| Our Bees —J. M. Halchictten. i. ieatinssu0B5 

f ert Are | Honey Bees and Music...sssessseceseseessessnesieen B36 
tiful Queen. She has been tested in| Queen Cells—H. AM ey scecsssssssssssssssnsseeseeedd B 
my apiary and gives satisfaction, being | Notes from South Carolina.—J. F, Bolton.....337 
Ay POLY. & ‘i 1 ORB len <-ap0-900, Gneanay Bd. ck cab ecctda..0c 88 
very prolific and producing very nice | our Last controversy.—Dadant & Son.........339 
yellow, evenly marked bees and queens, | Cyprin Bees—Dadant & Som... omen? 

h eae. Se toere Gillispie's Patent—J. F. Montgomery .....1.....339 
such cannot fai P give satistaction t0 | National Convention.—J. H. Nellis.ccsses...340 

those who want nice bees. Lady’s Department.—Annie Saunders...........341 
Tecan Geeoe Notes and Queries—Andrews.ecnnesseessearnaD 4 

RS a a pe wat = 

Sraninne “They encompass me about like 
ee oy bees.” Ps, 118, 12, 

Mr. Argo very kindly offers a pre- aie oN amare 
mium ofa pair of Light Brahmas to Bees. 

the person sending us the fourth largest} “py times they wait by times survey the 

number of subscribers up to January, skies. 
ALSO “'| To dodge its threatening rain, or tempest 

raise.” 

A premium of a pure tested Italian ssa a | 
queen to be sent in April to the person In all well regulated apiaries the 
sending us the fifth largest list of sub- honey extractor is considered’ an indis- 

scribers. pensible. 
ee ee ee 

Write your name and address plain-| Our German Bee Journal has failed 
ly, county and State. to put in an appearance for two months. | 

—
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We are frequently asked the ques-| have been offered for the largest num- 
tion if we believe it policy to make fresh | ber of subscribers to the Bez Wornb 
importations of the Italian honey bee, | up to the first of January. 
we most certainly do. It invigorates ae a eseee 

and helps to keep up a higher grade of Dre ee aoe 

purety. Two months ago all the Drones in 
=e this section were destroyed. No honey 

Tae Soldiers’ Monumental Fair As-| in the forest and very little in the hives. 

sociation opens on the 23d of October} We had one swarm the queen failed to 
and continues through the week. The} become fertile. Of course her progeny 

premiums are liberal and varied. No} were all drones. Having plenty of 

department of industry or pursuit is} them we concluded to again test the oft: 
overlooked. The Fair promises to be a | repeated experiment to seeif possibe that 

grand success. such drones was ‘ Virile.” We raised 
Rye ofthe Quesbd seventeen queens for the trial, and the 

Be ee result as usual not one of these queens 
There seems to be a querry in the | was fertilized, and of course they were 

minds of the Italians as to the age of | nothing but drone layers. 
the queens. Some say four years ; some Exhibition of Honey, 

five and some six, and some go still Lek 

higher. We made our arrangements to exhibit 
We believe the average of queens| at Philadelphia, in honey, in large let- 

will not vary far trom two years. We] ters, worked by the bees, the following : 

have kept them over six years, but it THE GRAND CANTENNIAL 

is very seldom that a queen is suffered OF AMERICA, 

to live that length of time. Rome, Ga. 

5 OC ais, We wrote the chief of the bureau, 

eee cocoa en unty Mr. Landreth, for the time allowed us 

Please notice the meeting of the Na-| to get ready. His reply that all arti- 

tional Bee Keepers’ at the Centennial | cles must be on the ground by the 25th 
on the 85th of October. Let there be {of May. This was not sufficient time 
a good turn out. “| for us to complete our arrangements, 

Soa canen Meni and consequently did not prosecute the 
As cold weather advances the Ital- enterprise. : 

jan honey bees does not present that eee tian 
brightness In color asin warmer weath- Best Quality of Honey. 

at See Messrs. Thuber & Co's advertise- 
(BE ce pee es Lies 

, z : ment in tnis number—a call for honey. 

ee all the a an the, apiary, Those of our friends having a first-class 

ne ‘ Ks a a - oe supply t0] article for sale would do well by confer- 
a ar ee i F weter. The ring with them. The firm is one of the 

Werle should be xed, 1 you have strong | oldest and most reliable ones in the 
swarms take’ from them and give to the | United States. 

weak, if not feed at once or duuble them | so eas 

up. Also see Wm. Urie’s advertisement— 
Quite a number of new premiums |} acall for honey. Also a sale of bees.
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Beautiful Pictures, Exhibition could be offered a chair in, He 
Se ey at net enges how, among 8,000 papers, 

} i mong them such mighty sheets as the New 
We have received from the Fine Art | York Hznatp, he is to get at the small, loved 

* . , . r ofh e; 82 is iles ay. @ 
Publishing House of Geo, Stinson & Co., Bes Seer te, Tee OE Rear tk ine 
PortlandyeMeine,reeyeral pictures re-|| Tye ustciocnG or oer hee tho as : : gue, or even Without, the 
cently ae by them. The subjects, cataloune, any one can at once find whatever 

C Ls e s hioh. | Paper he wants. They are pigeon holed 
as works of high art, deserve the high- | ghetvses in the alphabetical order of theit States 
est praise, Stinson & Co were among | 9% Leritories and their towns, the names of 

wea an : , Berke ch are clearly labelled on the shelyes. 1 
the pioneers in the Fine Art publishing | proprietors of the Centennial New aneper Bulle: 
business in this country, and year by | Mg are advertising agents, the langest in ail 

3 } 3 year DY | america—Messrs. G. P. Rowell & Co., of New 
year their business has grown, until at York. Their enterprise will cost altogether : : eect ; : about $20,000, or £3,0), including the buildin, § the present time it has assumed colos- | and the expenses of “running” itfor six months 
Sa. proportions, — : declared; by thocauie muMNOTIIy TES cece Hine 

A short time since they published a combined issues ofall the other nations of the 
Beeemetha: fad 3 run of over one] 28 
hundred and twenty-five thousand] = pay. , right 
copies. The weight of them unmount- Publishers Department. 
ed was over nine tons. In the selection ESN go are ern ee mee cy 
of subjects, Stinson & Oo. show correct Pe Advertising Rates. 
judgment of the public taste, which PETES Peat? | ah 
natural talent, which natural talent,|- space | Zilé | = | = | 5 
aided by long experience, alone can ules ag iS -, 
give. They publish every description | mote | = | S | S 
of fine works of Art, from a chromo to| Tage <-~ ~~) .6 00) 30 00) 40 09, 70 00) 135 0» 
a photograph—from a fine Crayon Eee Be Cee HR Ge te oe 
drawing to the most elegant Steel En-| % Column... .} 8 0) 15 | 20 00] 85 00) 70 0 
“i % © 4 Column..... ..1 700 12 00! 38 00} 25 U0} 80 0 graving. : : 3 | 4 Column", | 6 061 10-0 (15 OU} 20 04 : 00 

They bring into service the skill of | 4) olmun.... Sey ae OT OL TH tl, 
the most talented artists. Mined | a8 el 8.00} al BO 

They are alsc publishers of the Cen- jbourth page of cover, double rates ‘Third page 
tennial Record, which is a very large | Chudatih alt acento rates. | ORLD in t : ude in ail advertisements of eight dotlais and illustrated paper, devoted to whatever | over. No wdvertisements continued longer than 
: ae , ered, Bills regular ‘tisers payable 
is of interest connected with the One | quarterly; transient mudvance tices pave 
Hundredth Birthday of the United | Dunicttionsto BEE WORLD 
States. Terms one dollar per year. er Sara ae eee 
The great Exhibition at Philadelphia is BEE KHER ERS 
fully illustrated and described. - DI R K¢( z [ ‘O R 

Messrs. Stinson and Co. are at pres- : es . : oie Rah ~Cayds inserted in this Directory, and a copy ent in want of a large number of new| the Wonen, one year for twelve dollars earls fo 
oe to whom they offer the most Baty lings or, ie ion each additiona line z ay : edoller w charged. A line w: verage 

* liberaiinducements. We call attention | eight words, US! ®ve will average 
to their advertisement, headed, “To|\)... 7, pee eri ten ee an aeaen Berea ai see eee woe How made in 10 hours fro! 
. Working Class,” in our advertising VINEGAR, Cider, ‘Wing on Sorghum withe 
aglannnal tusing drugs. Name paper and address I. 

I. SAGH, Springfield, Mass, 
1 gi eames HS 

Newpapers at the Centennial. g Wonder eee Wonders. 
FIVEN AY—A. strange, mysterious and 

eee most extre ar, utitled THE K 
The Special Correspondent of the London | OF WONDF By petalne ein gamer 

Traces says it would be difficult to find an apter | curious pictopmal illustrations, the mysteries of 
illustration of the big way in which the Ameri-| the Heavengfind Marth, Natural avd Super- 

* — eans do things tl an that furnished by the “Cen- | Natural, Odgftics, Whimsical, strange Curious. 
tennial Newspaper Building,” in the Exhibi-| ities, Witches, and Witchcraft, Dreams, Super- 
tion grounds, “Here you may'see any one, or, it | stition, ‘Absurdities, Fabulous, Enchantment 
you like, all of the 8,129 newsqapers published | &e. In order that all the world may see this 
regularly in the United States, and see them, | curious book, the publishers have resolved to 
one and all, for nothing! You are not only | give it away, also send with it GRATIS, a beauti- 
permitted a§ a favor to see them, but invited, | ful Chromo, Varnished and mounted, and all 
nay, pressed to confer the favor of entering the | ready to hang up. Address F, GLEASON & Co. 
uit ng and calling for paper, you Ikke. tt is | 738 Washington street, Boston, Mass.. gnelosing 

ci sreeable a place—quite apart | 25 ets, for preps e ie , 
from its literary atiractions—as a Visitor io ihe Chromo, Se eRe eee eee BOO BD 

i
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3 = ! ‘me PER DAY AVERAGED. Old and 
FOR SAT JE. | young, oe and female agents can 

any locality. P2 TOLD Por various 
TESRy | lars, address W. A. RAMSAY, 

| Atlanta, Ga. 
I WILL SELL | OE eee, 

. ew ! 

40 Pure Ttatian Stands Many Years of Careful Research has 
OF BEES, | produced it, 

a Lang ay mee A Hair Tonic Worth Having--It isthe Best. 
4 " C a 4 rame. ost ew, | ; pier 0 eS e NN ’ | Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative is unlike 

Delivered at Expross Ofeo Here, | any other, and has no equal. The Improved 

In good shipping order at, the following | 8 New vegetuble tonic: properties ; restores 
prices: | grey hair toa glossy, natural color; restores 

Sifate Oblong Se Cee we | faded, dry, harsh and falling hair; restores, 
pag Abe ater ene si | dresses, gives vigor to the hair; restores hair 
Soe oe to prematurely bald heads; removes dandruff, 

“ 275 00 P 

% eh oa aR LC ERD OO humors, scaly eruptidns; remoyes irritation, 
R. M. ARGO | itching and sealy dryness ’ No article produ- 

L ‘i lL Ken i sJoy | C88 Such wonderful effects. Try it, call for 
VRS re fy ne Oe ASOT “Y | Wood's Improved Hair Restorative, and don’t 

| be put off with any other article. Sold oy all 
P | R k HO N k Y | druggists inthis place and dealers everywhere. 

| Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices by C. | P. 1 
A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole Agents for the 

WANTED. United States and Canadas, and by J. F. Hen- 
i ry, Curran & Co., New York, 

BOTH EXTRACTED and COMB, f Se lest) 
cA | S@SENDIOCTS.TO @+ 

Also pure stocks of Laid Mound ADEE LO: Uae RS 1k Ast 

Italian Queens & Bees, EXTRACTED HONZY 
ia 

For sale at reasonable prices. , See a 

Address URIE & O., ie ~ pain solicit consignments 
Washington, D. C. 

soa ee se CN Extracted Honey. 
nN m e We have first class facilities for selling 
The Alley Ss ok r this class of Honey promptly and for 

ees the 

This Smoker has been in use for HIGHEST PRICE. 

18 WEARS. Our commissions are moderate, and for 
It is very light, and is held between the teeth | the benefit of those that don’t know 

while the hands are at liberty. us, we refer you to the Grocery Trade 

Price 50 cts. by Mail, | throughout the United States, 
H. K.& T. B. THURBER & CO., 

H. ALLEY, West Broadway, Reade 

Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. and Hudson Sts., N, Y.
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OR SALE. TT pa 

ITALAN BEESAND QUEENS, || xc” § a) 
“4 

j aa 7 } 

HIVES THE HIGHEST GRADE. | | fe he : f | hi See > 

2am EG | Ree IE ry ea 

AND Aa ren 
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P fs: HW Of all the teaa- | | Journal oh a “ & = 

ATENT Hive. Sees Lo ing yarieries | | RY, a exten se 

A valuable 
Ze inepbont 1 | \eXve\s 1 Seema 

x | 

Containi book on Bee Ouliwre EE 
cue ce 

ne 

agents, aie ee useful informati - ei Ve ae EN = aN | 

ages price Ha i jon. Terms to | WHY You oye R Peo 

me NES SAE wae, uny Vou souk Take 1 

1776. 
BER, Matoon, Ill Seeaase Ne eresuaatane 

eer 
nT, | 2S Wornes ypu elles enema oe pate 

The Gre 
$ 1876. Aw respon tne Cox kee oben fasning 

a 
« aa Nxools on Yh: ae 

ae x 

; 
; Centennial.) ° Waste on Wa Garden ant | 

: Saas 
1] oS 

GNSS Gab Occgr 

tothe CENTENN 
en on 

ae Seen 
es Doh 2S SS 

Resorts or TENNIAT. of to any of thes is TAR ERASTR NS eS 
se) 

shoul to any otl any of the $ rontes | Ss Woe GR Wo Wave Weer < Se 

Be her point in the Summer | 9. \s GRANGE, ee 
eI 

eee ane ns Woegreepertanee ares tg 
saw Route, ris ROX NRE e2\s Wom cl sect ys 

Special tte eM Tene IT WULP a aA ie ens Cee, PAY you| 

iG 
5 

Dol\c SR OWA EO pte RG 

em worth Reali ‘ Qollars yer eam ander oS 

ng lA Diz adie igh Nower Cabee ae ; SSO 
ro Be : Ai wrth Sig al jotas SS es RE one 

Res 2 TRS, 
Repobotica CEE Woh - 

ee ee 2%, | Soaks hin eee 
By ze ng on ee Fe ks, a Xaxrke Y heseedies Hho ouen A 

nyt d BY SIOLOGY 
RSS matbaternane 

Gs ae een 
J 

Gere wc. ea | | Grok SEGUE, ae 

Bcrecitiestancn. 
PN 

Reka UNAS EN 
| 

how to Restore Tmpatr 
(Ny li OW you ar 2 ayrermber VABTS 

Spee ee i a ul | gwertione PRrakingarnolilye 
AVIS. 

See: poaeaaedees | Doak 
ae 

48TH NO MORE 1 nex Diss obi Kev ONL prekinnw: 

HUGE GLA, MORE MONEY ve On bgpy FREE apa 

FIG Bene ea 
iPr Xe 5 

pete want ries ie wd eee a. 
3 als ree. 

ene : s Mat puarpuuruditess Sourng\ o& Noriendty ee 

Agents Wanted 
FE WORLD 0 mk wee 

ents 
. 

Holl arenas we fees We cigeciohand Ip ee cect 
; patent nteed. OHTLSS ‘ ae 

i a St a We i we your Volker Lo ths . 

ee tberty Bt. Now York Gi he ee F WEES ee 

TWO MONT! pee 
ay yon Cordd 

HS FRE pe NE a A ey sete “Mos Wo. 

. — ¥ jeekeeper should h i 
: : ; ave it. 

oo. Deine, The American Bee Journal 

Ae eee Mano ewwapapen.” 
in siogt encconatal aii ve 

VEEKLY TRIBUNE wi advertisem 
GAA _npvienced Aplanians in I expe 

age paid, to an NE will be ent, ates enced Apiarians i Searpe 
anal 

1876, or 1 y address until sent, post- fata isthe Onion I Hate ti pares. 

for $30, eee six copie) A $22, ber 31, fA 
iPis he Ou, banca, ad Mo r 

ited a fete ae Ber Aare . senton tri p cents 

The bune, New York. THOMAS G. Ey aoe ath ied Clark Street, ark Street, CHICAGO.
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iene ,| HONEY CAN eat WO Foon oer oo, 
a ar oe ee rw AND 

x 
ROME KA DLIRAG BD. 
OF aatersunta te 2,cansonneone| > ee SW AX 

Railroad will yun as flows: ‘ A Fj 

Day Dun BueryDeat Bought for Cash---Hlighest Prices Paid, 
Heb ye BOme Abas microtome ML | Add reasvap. al ORri MOE GAILIBte Bydag Daly 

, . 10y1 49 E. Harrison &t., Chi 3 
Saturdag Evening Accommodation. Te a nahi 

Leaye Romeat - - - - + - = - 5:45pm) OR $6 per day. Agents wanted. 
ee ON Doak goat ene do | 0 20 Allelasses uf working peo- 

' aN PP TRENG 1 un le of both sex:s, young or old, ke m 4 ALIAN \ i vor Pp y gs » mal ere 
ITALIAN BERS AND QUEENS FOR 1876. money at work for us in their own localities, : 

AND during their spare moments, or all the time, 
é than at anything else. We offer employment 

that will pay hanlsomely for every hour’s 
ANCY OULTRY. | work. Full particulars, terms, etc., sent free, 

Ican spare about thirty full colonies in the | S¢md us your address at once. Dont, delay. 
spring with choice tested queens most of them | Now is the time, Don’t look for work or bus- 
reared from imported stocks Al-o a number } of | jness elsewhere, until you haye learned what 
Nuclelatie ce misennienaugcus: we offer. G. STINson & Co., Portiand, Maine, 

FIRST CLASS POULTRY. an aie an 
hank cad UHRONIG Diseases Cured. Thave alsoon hand a fine lot o! first class poul | U A i , ie oo anal iuuvarletiae sulantcd Lee ‘ New paths marked out by try, Bight lead.ng varieties selected from the : ne 

best yards of the North and England which {offer | that plainest of all books—Plain home talk 
at low prices, 5 Aer ti ties and Medical Common Sense,’’—nearly 1,000 

oohty mom such of the abore varietis{ Fsele In | pages, 200 illustrations, by Dr. E, B. Foot. of 
For cirewlar with prices, send soya oardivo rt Lexington Are N. Y, Purchasers of 

Rk. M. ARGO, | this book are at liberty to eonsult its 
ie Lowell, Girmd Co.. KY | author, in person or by mail, €pee, rice 
“rho partion will do als they claimJo¥.Y. Weekly Sunaant2,1e76, | PY Mail, postage prepaid, $3.25, Contents ta- 

OG.GROCERIES bies free, Agents wanted, , Mux- 
second sintip Sor particulars C. ; ray HILL Pustisuine Co., (John P. Jewett, 
Wrage § Colntt6 Doane n Manager,) 129 and 28th Street, N. Y. At8 

lever offered,?-Chi. Weekly Inier-Oc ee eee 

HONEY ExtRactors!| HONEY BOXES THY Vy AOD a 

HONEY EXTRACTORS! ie coe het 

No Wood About Them, Our boxee are, cut, realy fe nail, together, 
“ xrooved for two glass sides, light smoothly finish- 

PRICES $8.50 TO $10. ed will Ship satel aud yl fotd's pounds, | ; 
diate. has navtic . ive ae bi Ve also furnish the Standard Langstroth bee ait ordering be particular to give us outside | nive, cut and ready to nail together, With our 

We haye provured the machinery for making every | Present increased facilities and rapidiy increasing 
parton our vive premised. Wve can sujply Gearing, | patronage, we aro able to farkisa thee tees ee 
ioney Gates, Wire Cloth, etc, etc., Bearings, | Dives at alowerrate than ever before Sample 

Stubs’ Steel— Boxes, sell-oiling.” * | honey box tree, by sending ten cents [care post- 
7 ‘ALL ROOT & COL, Medina, Ohio. | Master} to pay postage. Hr NRY PEE 

P,$.—Be sure and give width, undr top bar ___ Winchester, Va. _ 
of frame zy 3 . 
——-____________. ________ | Langatnoth & American Bee Hives, Honey Bozes 
[TALIAN QUEENS, 

: FRAMES MADE TOORDER. 
No Black Bees in our Vicinity . 

Queens bret trom choice, imported or Home. Honey Jars and Tumblers With Tin Caps. 
bred mothers, Warranted Pure cach in 

The same queens, warranted Purely | Lables Pri ted to Order. 
Fertilized, each sesseseees:s2 150] Orders solicited and filled on short notice. 

Or One Dozen ror WP. te OO THOS. A. GUNN, 
Tested Queens. each Pah os eee: Tullahoma. Coffee Co, Tenn. 

All. queebs are reared. in full stocks,’ Sent post- | —- EL 
paid by. mail. safe arrival guaranteed. : WM. WwW. CAREY. 
Bre Cuan s Sreniey: IVE ceeo fll orders | oo erain, Franklin County, Mass., Sixteen years 

WaGOOR. BE FOREVER experience se BrOpae Bue paces fugect em 
, imported mothers from the best district in Italy 

J. H. NELLIS & BRO. Versons purchsing queens or swarms from me will 
Canajoharie, N, Y, | get what they bargain for, Send for cireutars.
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Moon's Improved Bee Hive. PEABGDY HOU SE, 
‘ Acai CORNER OF LOCUST AND NINTH STS., 

We are prepared to furnish this hive, in 
quantities to suit: purchasers. for the coming PHILADELPSIA, PA. 
season. We believe it to be full as cheap for , Convenient to all laces of amusement and ut 

bee-keepers to order their hives through us, {ieee ay. Ae prengee Bed tac we 
as to make them themselves We make them Col. watson, proprietor of the HENRY HovusE.  « 
of good material, and paint them twice. We Cihelanati for the past twenty yours and Present 

‘ 2 * ro prie! hus leased the house for a term o 
can give many reasons regarding the superior- | Peer ng has newly furniched and fitted it 
ity of this hive, but the fact of its having ta-| throughout He will keep a strickly first-class 
ken first premium wherever exhibited, its ex- | house; has secommoriation for 800 guests, ‘Terms 

oon + . only $3 per day ; treme simplicity and cheapness, its adaptabil- |". Warsow is a native of Virginia, and prob- 
ity to the wants of the South, and the fact | ably the only Motel Proprietor in Philadelphia 

. that it is the result of years of careful study | frm the South, 
and experience on the part of the proprietor, 3 = ae ag 
is sufficient reasons for our adopting it. Q 

Our prices are as follows: (me complete | THE UEEN 
hive, with two coats of paint, full set of honey | 

boxes, $4 00 NURSERY. 
In lots of 5 hives, and over, $3.00 each. | pers 
Materials cut to fit, all complete, unpainted, B fy Fe fy ee ry 

: in lots not less than 5 hives, two dollars and 4 J a il fe al 
fifty cents each. _ = fe fe Ruseenyee | [= eH 

We place the hives on the cars, free of cates: few Ce here 
charge, on receipt of price. Remit money by 3 ap | Pe i Rie a 
Reraes pedee, registered letter, or draft on Li 1 ee ie ieee iy ees 

Nore Scene Vere fey 
ee ht le We ew 

A. F. MOON C0., Kome, Ga. Pe Lee 

HARLY QUEENS He vee 3s 

AND | Ee ea Geo yee ee 

a y 2 This convenient invention is now ready for s le 
Full Colonies, | Wucnretist mrentons torrets $5.00, 

Township Kights fifteen to tweniy dollars 
Country Rights thirty to fey dollars 

Bred from IMPORTE State Hights on liberal terms, 
d a RTED I also manufacture the best geare! 

i 
it ' ; .| HONEY EXTRACTOR 

Parity and Safe. Arrival Guaranteed, | in use cheap and durable at twelve dollars each. | x o | @ NURSERY C GES shculd be in every apia- Orders booked now. Send for Cir- say TinAORnaIE CULE ve 
r ce list. ogg 4 cular and price list. oe. an | Introducing Queens. 

ee ae || Send your orers'to 
ine Bluff, Ark. D PS Pine Bluff, Ark: | Dr. JEWELL DAVIS, 

: QUEENS! QUEENS! Paces. FMM eCertany Bales buh yaltle & | 

I will send Italian Queens by mail, at $2.00 | | O R I 8 6 
each, or $18.00 per dozen, after June 15th. 5 

» Purity and safe arrival guaranteed or money ———|:0: |——— 
refunded. Allorders booked in rotation. caidas chides vic chia, 

Adress ce). BaMAGIHS, Harlan: Ind. | har Sh ore nee)in shipping box «$1000 
5t3 P. O. Box 54. Font fe ame prelens atten queen & drones 6 00 

| Tested yrven to June 80th, 356 
5 ore i ested queen after June 30th, = 00 

Ke reater, if you are in any way inter- | Hameanied doesnt Jane sbrh 250 
ested in Ww arian lee queen after nee “30th. 20° 

Orders solicited and filled in rotation, Purity 
BEES OR HONEY. | and safe arrival gaarantecd. 

8D. MCLEAN, 
we will with plensure send you a sample copy of | Culleoka Maury Qo., ‘Tenn. 
our Monthly “GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE? | —*——______ — 2 
‘Simply w ite your address plamly on a postal Bho aweek to Agents Samples PRE 
cardand address, A. 1, RUQT &UD., Medina. O o POO.VICKERY. Auguste, Mame
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